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ESY AT LA;W, No. 3O St. Char;i reet,
aps. Practices in the Supreme urt

and the United States Circuit add Dis.-

mmissioner for various States, and will
ona, etc.

CiHAS. V. JONTE,
Justice of the Peace for the Parish of
comMissioner to take testimony, and

r for the States of Mississippi and Arkanr
Common street, (opposite the City Hotel,)
tIs. d29-ly*

B NJAMIN & MICOU,
NEYS AT LAW, jNo. 49 Canal street,
rleans. Will also practie in the Supreme
United States, Washington.

C. 1RO LIUS,,
NEY AND COUNSPLLOR AT LAW,

-house street, New Orleans. o13
E. T. PABKER,•

EY AT LAW c t nerofC' p and Ora-
treets, New Orleans. 2 7..

OSCAR ROUBU,
limTOR k& COMMISSON mtRaANT,
No. 61 Caosear araSstR,

New Orleans.
at Shreveport:
P. Hailey.

t. G. Harper.
.P. Winans.
dge Spofford. nov 9.lye
IeHT. ABRArAN ;. WRIuGT.

A. J. WRIGHT & Co.,
ON FACTORS, Commission and For.
ig Merchants, No. 35 Carondelet street,
sana. nov 2

MOSES GREEN•• OOD;,'
ISSION AND FORWARDING MER-
t, 23 Carondelet street, New Orleans.

. J.: m.smxsLa. Tues.. . HanR.
RVIS, GLADDEN & HEARD,

ON FACTORS and Commission Merchants,
St. Charles street, N. Orleans. s7-ly

ONG. ARNoLD HARRIS. M. ASRats.

RMSTRONG, HARRIS & Co.
ON FACTORS, and AEanTs roa TaH United

tee Mail Line of steamships from
leans to, Ban Francisco, California,

and Oregon,
in Aspinwall, Navy Bay, and Panama.,

leaving New Orleans on the 7th and 22d
month, at 8 o'clock, A.M. Oflice; 43,Nutehez
sw OatRsL S. dec l

GEO. W. SHAW & Co.
ISSION MERCHANTS, No. 24 Poydras
t, New Orleans.

.TOLEDANO & TAYLOR,
ISSION MERCHANTS, Commercial Place
een Camp and St. Charles ste.) New Orleans.

ETERS, MILLARD & Co.
OLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, Cor-
erof Old rleve and Bienvile streets, N.Orleans.

undersigned has this day entefed into the re-
ving and forwarding lbusinessin New Orleaps,
had six years experience as shipping clerk for

e, Williams & Co., he hopes to merit the patron-
e public. JNO. L. VIVEN.

r to: Wright,Davenport & Co., Converse & Co.
Millard & Co., New Orleans; colonel B. M.

n, Shreveport; col. John F. Jett, Memphis; T.
y, Vicksburg.
da to my address will be forwarded with the
at despatch. N. Orleans, July 22,1854-aug2-l y

STHOMAS L. WHITE,
.105 CARL STRKET, (second door below the

Tehanies' and Traders' Bank,) New Orleans,
Bookseller & Stattioler

W, Medical, Miscellaneoue and School Books.
Vriting Paper, viz: cap, letter and note. Wrap-

paper of various qualities; quills, steel pens, ink,
general assortment of BZ.ANK Boors. Country

hants and teachers are requested to call and ex-
tie the stock. j26.1y

TAYLOR, HADDEN & Co.,
AVE removed their CLOTHING ESTABLISH-
MENT to No. 66 Canalstreet. They have just

of CLOTI[NG, comprising every quality and
d to the city and country trade, which they offer
alers on liberal terms. NOtireans, Jidy 7, t853.

DR. GUSTINE'S OFFICE
For the Treatment of Diseaisa of the EYE and

rfections of Vision, No. 135 ST. CatxLas SaEET,
ite Lafayette Square, New Orleans. All sargi-

operations upon the Eye attended to. Such as
ract, Squinting, the insertion of Artificial Eyes,
etc. jan k. 1854

POOLEY, NICHOL & Co.,
(Successors to John Hunt,)

Florida Yellow P'lae Luaber Yard,
Corner of Cedar and Julia streaie-New Basin,

NEw ORLEARS.
UPERIOR Dressed, Tongued end Grooved Floor-

ing and Ceiling, Laths, Shingles, Deck Plankt,
a general assortment of Building Lumber, well

asoned and always on hand.
All orders from the country carefilly and promptly
led. ap5.-ye

Rus FLINT. .' .I. JQNES

C. FLINT & JONES,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

fashionable cabinet
F URNITUR E,`

airs, feathers, moss and hir ,tthr,
tr cloth, varnish, etc., Nos. 4and 48 ioyal street,

w Orleans. npe 9, z54

B. BROWER &COo.
House Furnishlbig Store,

No. 17 CAMP STasRE, New Orldanzs.
(Established 832.)

CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHWARE
SILVER PLATED, BRITANNIA,•

Wooden, Japanned and Iron ware. Cutlery,
-Lamps, Brushes, Fenders, Andirons, Coal Scat-

ties, Shovels and Tongs, ete., etc., etc.
luding every article required to farnmish a house

xcept cabinet ware anddry goods.) -
so-The celebrated Reputblic Cooking Stoves.
nov 2, 1853

J. H. WARC I o

Dealers; In
Watches mamidd eeliet ry,•

And manufacturers of superior Gold P~as,etc., etc.,
MaezuAti SfEal ET, I*w Ot .

Watches carefully repitred. oct 4-tf

-o. 49 Camp street, New ", ans.
SAMUEL B. MO6R & (4,

Importers of
Crackery, mins a*

GLASSWARg , Brat t a-:
pan and aTinware.ii rock.
cry and lass s es very
eitesive., ter lZaral.tnd paeck-
ing guaranitd is t&d est Wsner.

Country mchints #arvitedto e
am their stock. .4v 21863

Ine r are, bar
and cop to tuat
Trunks.,

espt n " ae

l ry _K ,

'NO

New Orleans a Texas * Mail Line.
LEtara

Every Sunday and Thursday.
LOUISIANA. Captain W. H. Talbot.uL- MEXICO, " John Lawless.

TT PERSEVERANCE, Capt. Henry Place.
s, CHARLES MORGAN, Capt. J. Y. Lawless.ise One of the above new and magnificent steamships will

leave for Galveston, Indianola and Matagorda Bay
every Siaday and Tharsidy, at 8 o'clock, A. N., pune-
etually.

For freight or passage, (having elegant aceommo-
s- dations,) apply to HARRIS & MORGAN,

Foot of Julia street, opposite steamship landing.till nov 15, 1854.

H. P. BUCKLEY,
(Late Young & Co.,)

of 8 Camp street, New Orleans,
nd Watchmaker, Jeweller & Silversmith,

in- Importer of fine Watches for la-
1,) dies and gentlemen, of the most

celebrated makers of England and Switzerland, made
to his own order expressly in heavy cases (gold and
silver,) nd warranted standard fineness.et, Ladiee' chatelaines and neck chains;

ne Gent' guard, fob and vest chains, seals, keys, etc.

Finger rings, ear-rings, breast-pins, cuff-pine, etc.
Diamond pins and rings,
V, Spectacles for every age, in gold, silver, steel and

tortoise shell frames;
Silverware, warranted pure as coin, consisting of ta-

ble, tea a•nd dessert spoons;
a' Silver tableand dessert forks, ladles, butter knives,

mustard and salt spoons, sugar tongs, etc.
Plated ware,:consisting of castors, candlesticks,

waiters, etc.
Hteing been always engaged in the mechanical part

is. of.the brsiness, all watches sent for repairs will have

the striceest persoual attention; and having every facil-
ity for making any portion of a watch, he will be ena-
bled to weork on very reasonable terms.

OT Jewelry made to order and repaired. Diamonds
reset in the latest style. Canes mounted in gold and
silver. nov 15, 1854

House Furnishing Goods,
r- Wholesale and Retail

Nos. 73 & 75 CAltP STREET, NEW ORLEANS.
DETERMINED to reduce our stock of Goods,
we will hereafter sell at Lower Prices
than has ever before been offered in this

city. T'hose in want of the following articles will do
well to call:
Queensware,Glass and China Ware;

Bohemian Ware;
a, Birmingham Ware;

y Rich China Vases and
Fine Silver-Plated Ware.

Parlor and Hall Lamps and Girondoles;
Rich Tea Trays and Waiters, in sets or single;id Filte Table Cutlery, and

Housekeeping Hardware;
* Enameled and Hollow-Ware;

Brikannia, Planished Tin and Japanned Ware;
Woodeit and Willow Ware;

d Featlher Dusters, Brushes, of all kinds;
Z Paper Hangings and Borders;

Door Mats;
Window Cornishes, Cords and Tassels;

is Curtain Bands and Curtain Pins, etic.
nov8;1854-ly MILLER, HARRIS & WALDO.

J. West, Practical "Dentist,
e 112 ST. CHARLES STREET, near the cor-

ner of Poydras, would respect fully in-
form ladies and gentlemen visiting New

Orleans that he performs all operations on the teeth,
in a most skillful and satisfactory manner.

The superiority of J. W.'s Artificial Teeth above all
others, bave been longweil known and appreciated by
hundret s who are enjoying the benefits of them. Per-

r sons dc irous of availing themselves of such, would do
well to' call and examine his specimens.

Dental depot for the sale of Teeth, Foil, Instruments,
etc. Office and residence 112 St. Charles street, near
the corner of Poydras. feb 1, 18
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MAISON DE SANTE.
Corner of Canal and Claiborne streets, N. Orleans.

THIS Institution now under the direction
of the SISTERS OF CHARITY, has been
put in complete order, and is ready for the

r reception of patients. The rooms are spacious, well
ventilated, and have every convenience for the sick.
Persons visiting this Institution for medical treatment
will receive, under the care of the Sisters of Charity,
all the attentions and comforts of a home.

Dr. WARREN STONE still continues his connexion
with the Institution. and patients will always have
his advice and attention as heretofore.

Visiting Physician and Surgeon, Dr. J. C. P. WED-
ERS rANDT.

Resident Physician and Surgeon, Dr. P. C. BOYER.
Thei terms of admission are from one to five dollars

t per da'. Patients depositing in advance for the time
e they remain in the Institution. Capital Surgical Oper-

ations charged for extra.
r For. further information, apply to the SISTER So

SerioR or THE INSTITUTION, or to the Resident Phy-
sician. jan 25, 1854

WATER COLORS.
SNewman's, Aekeman's,

Reeves & Son's, Osborne's.
TUST received alarge stock of above CoLons,in cakes
.Jf and in mahogany and rosewood boxes, with lock

and key. Also, Oeaman Colors, in cakes and boxes, a
fine assortment,

Oil colors, in tbs---English and American;
Canvases for Portraits in framnies of 8x10to42x56
'anvas in rolls, from 36 to 66 inches wide;
Strechers for canvases, of all sizes;
400 ddbzfiee sable and camel-hair pencils;
160 ,'"paint and varnish brushes, all sizes;
80 packages gold and silver leaf;

100 bundles of duck metal---white and yellow;
Tin foil. in sheets and books;
Tinsel of all the usual colors.
Tr French ~ad American PAPERa HA•NsINGs.

......WIINDOW GLASS, &e......
5000 bis American Window Glass, all sizes;
700 do Enulish and French,f rom 8x10 to 33x65
300 lights fine Plate Glass;
120 bxs double thick American, from 8x10 to20x30

1000 lights colored gl~ss;
100( Glazier Diamolnds; ,

.500 beidles glazier tins; l
40 tonsr rhite Lead, in 25 to 700 :tb kegs;

5000 caistera and kegs colored paints, in j oz to
11)0 lbl packages;

2509 ibs fine iteinch Green, dry and ground in oil;
1000 bbls Whitingaond Paris White, of my own man-

u nfacture, fire diied.
Paint Mills of all sizes and every article usually kept
in a generalPaint, Oil and Color Store, will found at

R. CLANNON's,
nov 2, 1853 46 Canal street, New Orleans

LEEDS' FOUNDRY,
CORNER OF DELORD & FOUCHER STREErS,

NEW ORLEANS.
IS prepared to furnish verticaland hor- t
izontal Steam Engines, Sugar Mills, l
Vacuum Pans, Sugar Kettles, Clarifi- t
era, Filters, steam and horse power
Draining Machines, Saw Mills, Gin
Geering, Iron Columns and Fronts for P
buildings Furnace Mouths, Grate Bars,

etc., and anl machinery required for the South. n
They respectfully call the particular attentiep of the t

plantersof Louisiana and the adjoining Statesto their g

jstyle of Steam Engineir, Sugar Mills, Vaccuumn Pans
and Draining W hee is, which for strength, durabil- h
ity and convenience, have not been excelled. P

N w;iOrlsans, February 8, 1854. ly. i P
PbJJ*. Sadlew War7kouie.,my I fSign ot the Golden iorse Head.I

'. 6 oaaiiue, nepr ua sttxet,
NEW oRRLA4A.

MAIPA E &- &K!ASS,
Deaer.s in Sadd 7, Hflrness and

Tr *sks, Leather saterials and F nd-
t tii paddlers, cetcb :trunkaad d shoemakers. Sad-

ware, Wlhips, =Tin Ware and Brushes.
3 3ThY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.

Wi rO` e" sots for the sale of India Rubber Packi
n
g1

l fogs heirOSt ad boilers, belt 'for~mechitery and
ode r ' re& PeBock and caey IjOUGHU,. on
coiisadcp. -Re alias and 3ewtJtr for the Masonic,
IQ.OY 3 . nd a- of T.orders. Prices .as low-a say

;othefoase dec A1,i s

'2iwbanbscriber,, baying esjb-
jfshedia s ibself etb we bust-
bes, p tornt -mane-

1, tiie. e .eiy!:og4 its biape pt
Via.a iserte# iptane and of se"
veil Is teanoaspriheworkteie

'sauhip id

a6t i.

will
Bay
nc-

C. M. SIMPSON,
mo- DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

110 Canal street, (Tearo's Bow,) New Orleans.
g TN referring you to my card above, I would respect-

- fully invite your attention to my large and well se-
lected stock of
Staple, Domestic, Silk,

And Fancy Dry Goods,1 Also-Gentlemen's Farnishing Goods, all of which have

been selected with great care and with a view to the
wants of the southern trade,which enables me to place

ade before my customers a larger and better assorted stock
than can be found elsewhere in this city.

and Particular attention has been paid in the selection

of Plantation and Housekeeping Goods, an assortment
of which will be found complete, thereby saving the
necessity of making purchases in several houses to fill

c' orders for dry goods. An early call is respectfully so-
licited. C. M. SIMPSON,

and 116 Canal street, Touro's Row,

dec 6, 1854 New Orleans.
P. S.-Partical attention paid to orders.

g WM. P.CONVERSB. T. M. CONVERSE. W.P. CONVERSE, JR.

CONVERSE & Co.,
GROCERS

tart And dealers in Western Produce,
ave Corner of Fulton and Canal streets, and

cii- corner of Common and New Levee streets,
na- [Opposite the Steamboat Landing,] NEw ORLEANS.

H AVE constantly for sale on the most accommo-
ads dating terms, a large stock of TEAS, WINEs andand GRocERIES generally; together with every description

1 of Western Produce. January 4, 1854-lyis

Gutta Percha Water-Proof Goods.T HESE vulcanised fabrics, made by the N.A. Gutta
B. Percha Co. of N. Y., are not offered simply as

thing NEw and very different from anything heretofore
produced. They are beautiful in fnlish, light, pliable

do and darable, free from unpleasant odor, and will stand
the warmest climate and NOT become sTIcxY like In-
dia rubber. Sufficient tests have been made to WAR-
RANT this assertion, as reliable certificates from officers
of the army and navy will show.

Riding coats, Leggins,
.Officers' coats, Gun cases,

Storm coats, Camp blankets,
Mexican ponchas, Carriage cloth,
Tent do Surgeons' splints,
Hussar caps, Portable bath tubs,
Storm hats, Druggists' articles,ire; Hospital sheeting, etc. etc., and hundreds of other ar-

ticles made from gutta percha.
Army and navy articles furnished.
S,** Complete Water-proof Outfits for Horseback

Travelers, miners, sportsmen and exploring parties.
Merchants will find in these goods a safe and profit-

able investment.
0. All persons are invited to examine these fabrics, at

.the Gutta Percha Warehouse, 45 Cumamon street, New
Orleans. E. R. HUBBY, Sole agent for the

or- febl14-3m* North American Gutta Percha Co.
in-
eW JED'H. WATERMAN. CHAS. M. WATERMAN.ath, J. WATERMAN & BROTHER,

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
all Corner of Common and Mlagazine streets, New Orleans.
by HAVE on hand and are daily
er- receiving by foreign and
do domestic arrivals, a gene-

ral assortment of articles, comprising in part as follows:its, Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
ear Iron, Steel, Nails, Rope,

Axes, Chains, Scythes,
Carpenter's Tools, complete,

Cooper's Tools, complete,
ion Anvils, Vices, Bellows,
:en Stock and Dies, Screwplates,
the Ploughs, Hay Cutters, Corn Shellers,
'ell Agricultural Implements,
ek. Mill, Cross-cut and Pit Saws,

Ox Yokes, Bows, Singietrees,
y Turning Lathes,ity, Platform Scales,

SHes, ae, Sov anCorn Mills, Cob Crushers,
onve Hoes, Hames, Shovels and Spades,

Andirons, Fenders, Shovels and Tgngs,

ED- Copper and Iron Coal Hods,
Single and double barrel Guns,

Coffee Heclas, Chafing Dishes,
ars Chinese Gongs, Iron Bedsteads,

ie Britannia and Plated Ware,

me Meat Cutters, Sausage Stuffers,
Stock Kettles, Portable Forges,

iv nov 15, 18$4 Seines, Fichine Tackle, etc etc.

y- TIRRELL & BATES,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes and lHats,
No. 15 OLD LEVtEE, NEw ORLEANs.

Constantly receiving from their own manufactory a
es fresh and very extensive supply of
ack BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
, which they offer oft as liberal terms as any other house.

Negro Brogans in great variety always on hand.
Planters and country merchants will find ii to their

advantage to give us a call.
The highest price paid for hides. January 3,1855

DAVID TAYLOR & Co.,
Boots, Shoes and Hats.

NEW STORE,
No.41 Magazine street, opposite the Arcade,
• n DAVID TAYLOR & Co., inform their

friends, country merchants, and other
customers, that they are now occupying

their new and spacious store, No. 41 Magazine street,
opposite Banks' Arcade, and have on hand a large and
well selected stock of Boots, Shoes, Brogans and Hats,
of every description, to which they are constantly

30 receiving additions, by the latest arrivals, from the

eastern cities. We offer to buyers advantages over
the eastern markets, taking into consideration the
time consumed in.shipments, with the extra expenses
attendant upon such purchases. Purchasers are ii-

to vited to call and examine the large-stock of the above
named goods, which will be sold on the most liberal
terms. N. Orleans, Feb. 8, 1854-ly

n- CHINN & BOLTON,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
t No. 61 ST. CHARLES sTEEET-(Corner above the St.

Charles Hotel)-New Orleans.

O FFER for sale to PLANTERS, PHYsactAlsand Mer- I
chants, as extensive stock of

Pure ICedicines, Chemicals, Oils, I
AND PATENT MEDICINES,

of the past year's imraportation. Physicians and Plan-

r- ters will find in their establishment every article ofl 1
, Nediline; also every description of Instransents thatg. they may require.

er Merchants will find Fancy Soaps, Colognes, Medi-
in cine Chests,and Patent Medicines at MAturFACTuaERr's,r prices and terms.

s, Persons visiting the city will, on application, be fur-

nished with a book containing a list of every article in i
te their line, as the number and variety of articlesaire too I

ir great for newspaper publication,.
I Their terms and prices will be as reasonable as any

1- house in the southern country, and their goods will be
packed and mIarked so as to suit the requirements of 1
planters.
- 1J A constant supply of FRENCH BRANDIiE and
WINES for medicinal parposes always on hand.
New Orleans, January 25, 1855. ly

Drags, tl edlcines, &c.
r lHE subscriber having recentty been supplied with

a large and fresh stock of Drugs, ,Medicines,
2 Chemicals, Perfumery, ete., would respectfully notify
all country merchants, planters and physicians that
every thing in my line will be sold at very small ad-
vance for cash, or city acceptances. Below are a few

g of the articles on hand:
d 900 ozs sulph: quinine, 3900 lbs pow'd rhubarb,
100 " sulph; morphine, 200 lbs ipecac,
100 " stryiknine, 500 lbs senna,
IO( " nitrate silver, 2000 lbs gum arabi,

. bbls rel'd camphor; J600 fts tartarie acid,
I0e-eg~asup: csrb:soda, -4 01 "kL blue mass,
10 bhls cream tartar, 300 lbs calomel, E.aA.,
2o' bb1ppsoii sals, 1000 .lbs indigo,
20 bl•`i~ ppe ras, 0ls madder,
15 bbls castor oil, 50 lsWschlorofarm,
90 •1lsWlinseed oil, 20 gross seid'zpowdcrs,

- 20 bbls sp: turpentine, 20 ' yeast
o.0 bb alcohol, 25 " soda s

t 40 kegs salt petre, 40 gross sugarlenones.
a 2•00-bi•dr gists' glassware, patent medicines per-

funera, dcine chsts, uin c ents, etc., ete.
, OIOt• S Whoieale Druggist,

Sde27, 184 I Mags-inetqt, New O4eans.

500 >ii Spear ,Plot ghs, jt
received per stesmet Rpatzway.

ly of 
Roj and always onrate,FtZ~ 4e 0x W014

Never Despair.
In 1670, Maine had, here and there, scanty

settlements along the coast, and on the banks
of beautiful rivers, whose sources had never
been touched, or tracked by the white man.
Near the mouth of one of those streams which
flow broad and deep into the sea, was Pema-
quid.

There lived, long ago, a family of the early
settlers of New England. It consisted, acoor-
ding to veritable history, (we refer to Holmes'
annals,) of twenty-six children. William, one
of the youngest sons, is the hero of our tale.
He was a hardy, brave and daring boy. He

-had a fair, open countenance, which disclosed
among other desirable qualities, energy and a
fixed and stubborn will, to accomplish whatever

s, he deemed it worth while to undertake. Hishe manners might seem rude in a brilliant dress

party of the present day, and to partake more
;k of the rough run of the woods, than the culture

of fashion.
'n At the age of seventeen, he commenced a

n trade with a ship carpenter. He quickly
ill proved his ready ability and inclination to do

his duty. Still he found time to fall in love
with his master's daughter-a sweet and gentle
girl, yet of strong mind, in whose society he
was thrown. He had gained her affection and
-confidence before his master knew how great

R. an inroad had been made in his daughter's
heart. .

The mother, was at once notified, and en-
raged that her "only daughter should throw
herself away upon a poor apprentice." Like

* all good mothers, who forget they were once
. young, Mrs. Mason did not remember that the

id more she meddled with such delicate webs the
more tangled they become. She had no sooner

is satisfied herself that the young couple were in
earnest, and that Mary could not be movedta from her affection by her mother's opposition

and anger than she assailed her husband in no
: gentle manner. She insisted upon dismissing

le William, and thus break the connexion. She

d would not suffer such things, and he ought not
- to permit them, she enlarged upon the certain
disgrace of Mary's marrying one so much

rs below her in birth and expectation. She had
many hopes that her daughter, so beautiful and
fair,would some day form a connexion with one
of the wealthy families of Baltimore, where
her relatives chiefly resided.

Mr. Mason had learned from sad experience,
extending over a period of years, that how-

r- ever much he might order his business out of
doors, within the threshhold his dominion
ceased. At home Claude reigned with undis-
puted sway, and so he submitted to lose a good
and profitable apprentice, that he might prevent
his becoming a son-in-law, although it was diffi-t cult for the father of Mary to see why William

" would not make a respectable husband. He

was not, however, allowed to rest until he had
fairly turned the poor fellow out of doors.

William, with a bursting heart, had only the
opportunity to clasp Mary to his arms for a

s, moment, and as their hearts beat high with the
purest affection, they vowed before God, never
to marry unless they could be united to each

Sother.
" I shall leave the country," said he, "I

shall brave the storm and the sea, and seek in
foreign lands, that fortune, which is necessary
for our union, with your mother's consent."

Her feelings were calm and deep, and she
was as fixed as the mountain in her purposes,
and she told him so. "Come back," said
Mary, "when you can and you shall find my
heart as truly yours as ever, if I live; seek my
grave stone if dead, and you shall find the re-
cord of my maiden name."

S, William did not rave and tear his hair, nor
did Mary faint, and languish, after the approved
style of Bulwer orJames. Hedid not threaten
to take her from her home and live on love in a
mountain cot upon the wood crowned summits
of Maine. He, in fact, (how unsentimental he
was,) did not swear to shuffle off this mortal
coil, by the direct agency of pining, powder,
or poison. But after the first agony of separa-
-tion and dash of his youthful dreams and early
hopes had passed, he determined to be a man,
and achieve a victory, by his energy and suc-
cess, over the daughter by more endearing

a qualities.
William departed for Boston. Ere long he

ascertained that a ship was soon to sail for Lon-
I don, he engaged as a common sailor before

ii the mast and soon acquired aknowledge of his
duties. A heavy gale came on as they sighted5 the coast of Ireland. They struggled for

twelve hours to keep the ship from going ashore,
having done all that was possible for man to
do,in anxiety and despair they awaited the re-
, sult. They drifted on a lee shore and as she

Sstruck, the sea made a breach over her from
stem to stern, and carried away almost every

, manon her deck. William clungto the rigging
dj until her masts had gone and taken with them
Sbeneath the surging waves each other sailor.Y As the vessel was breaking up, by the force ofj

the waves, and by thumping on the rocks, he
e felt that now his hour was come, and his
sthoughts, with an intensity which concentrates

- within a moment whole years of "memory, flew
to the home of his childhood and the haunts of
his early love, and as the image of Mary stood
out before him-a stifled agony soughtexpres-
sion and burst in grief fiomn his heart. "Fare-
well Mary," - he said, but the roaring winds
heeded him not, and the rude rocks rent the
ship, and the waves danced in wild and crested
foam around him. But as the morning broke I
and the beach seemed but a little distance,hope
revived in his heart, if the ship could but hold
Stogtether a little longer. Just then hle heard theti shriek of a female voice, that appeared to be

at the entrance of the cabin, which had burst
open by the working of the vessel, and looking
in that direction, he saw a beautiful woman-
a passenger who had spoken kind words to
him upon the voyage. The water in the cabin
had driven her upon deck, where shehad stood
in speechless agony till now. He rushed for-
ward and grasped her in his arms, for a wave
was coming and the ship was breaking up be-
neath their feet, its heavy timbers were split
into fragments, which the seas tossed far and
wide, He sprang over the side upon the bo-
som of the rolling waves which dashed shore-
ward and cast him almost lifeless upon the
beach. The shock recovered him, hestill held
his charge firmly in his embrace. Bu another
he saw was coming, which might take them
back into the boiling abyss. He struggled up
the beach, dragging the senseless form of the
woman till he was in safety. Then he laid her
dowvn on the cold wet sand, and smoothed
hdacks, and strove to recall ie i•fe Which
see!m a - - h v a1edl from .er sweet pale

He bad• scued a daughter of the duke of
Alberma Assistance came from the inhabi-
tants of tJh neighborhood. A country gen-
tlemen;e, acquainted with the duke, rendered
i every a'i which care cduld bestow. With a
grat• t known only by those who allrescued
fi~dea th, she-strove to induce William to re-
ceive Some costly jewelry, whichshe preserved
about her person, and to go to England, and
reeive ime valuable gift from her father. He
would venothing bt mi note of introdurc-

to w h e sever paeset.
l AeTegth he fiund his wriirto London, and 1

uarble t- trade toadvantage he r
shipped Eoast s Ater afew year

thein alw1 is 1

was in London, havingagainbeen wrecked andaty lost. . He had lost also his` captain, who had
2ks promised to aid. him to get a vessel that he
ver might command in person., By the second
an. wreck, he- also lost his acquisitions in the east,

ich and was por as ever,anda strangerin a strange
la- land. Worn down by misfortune and almost

broken hearted, he was wondering through theray streets of the metropolis, and revolving whither
or- he should direct his course. He had written

es' as opportunity occurred, but he had never re-me ceived a single line from home, or a word from
Lie. Mary. He new not whether she was false or
Ile dead, or still true. His dreams of greatness

ed and success began to melt away in thin air,oneI a by one, as the mist wreaths from the mountain
rer summit. As he was listlessly passing along
lis the streets, he beheld an elegantly attired lady

rss riding in an open carriage. She called to the
wre coachman and seized William by the hands,
ire and wept upon his shoulder. It was the wife

of sir WalterrWorthley, whom he had savedla from the wreck, years before.
dy She now insisted upon his going home with

do her. She had never ceased to be anxious for
ve his fate. She thanked God that she was once
tIe more able to testify her gratitude for his servi-

he ces and noble daring.
nd He was received in the most cordial manner

,at by her husband, and the duke,her father, who
r's gallantly told him he was indebted to William

for his daughter, while sir Walter Worthley
n- was equally indebted to him for his wife.
)W He was provided with every comfort, as
he though 'he were a most distinguished guest,
ce instead of a homeless wanderer from whomhe success had fled.

he At the supper table, the conversation broken

or in upon by his appearance,. was resumed by
in the duke and sir Walter. It related to theed wreck of a Spanish vessel which had been

on richly ladened with specie and bar gold, and
no lost on the Bahamas. The possibility of re-

"g covering the property was in debate. It attrac-he ted the undivided attention of our hero.: At

ot length he ventured to make a suggestion-upon
Ln the matter, which indicated to the gentleeinn

ch his ability and enterprise. And finally he en-ad gaged to undertake the hazard of-recovering
Id the property. It was accepted, they fitted out-

ne the expedition which he commanded. His
re first voyage was unsuccessful. But the duke

was so impressed with his ability that he did
ne, ot hesitate to send him again. This time he

w- more than fulfiled every expectation. He re-
of covered three hundred thousand pounds ster-on ling. Sixteen thousand came *to him as his

S- proportion, which the generous duke increased
od to fifty thousand, or $250,000. The favora-
nt ble termination of the voyage caused the
!- bestowal on him of much praise- Even the

Sking noticed him, and made him a knight inle proof of his regard, and conferred upon him at
ad the suggestion of the duke, the desirable office

of high sheriff of New England.he Afterwards he commanded an expedition

a against Port Royal, which he captured. Otherhe stations of importance ~weie intrusted to his

er charge. And alwa yv id*he exhibit the strongch and stern elements of tlhe man he promised to

be, when a friendless boy he was. working in
. the ship-yard of Penaquid.

in He became governor of Massachusetts in
ry 1692. He had nobly fulfiled his vow never to

marry until he could command the respect ofhe the mother of Mary. He had written to his

es, early love, still for many years they had not
Lid met. But it had become a general remark and
ny matter of speculation how it could happen that
ny the governor had so much to call him away
re- from the capital to the eastward. However that

might be, Penaquid had its share of attention.lor
ed Great preparations were going on in the

egovernor's mansion. It was splendidly illumi-
nated. An assemblage of the weahl and honor

its and beauty of tri-mountain had collected there
he everything had conspired to make the affair a

al brilliant one. The halls were beautifully deco-
r rated and adorned with paintings, among them

Swas a fine picture of shipwreck. The windows
were shaded with royal purple drapery,curtains
lined with silk and trimmed with gold lace and
tassels, a present from queen Mary of England,
the royal consort of William, who was crowned

g in 1684. Rare exotics and beautiful flowers
lie from the garden of opulence were exhaling

n- their perfumes on the air. Soft and rich music
ie burst forth, and the light and merry feet of

is dancers responded to the stirring trains. And
d the hours went by like a pleasing dream.< Butor the chief object of attraction was the charming

e, bride of the governor, whose marriage was
t then celebrating those vows which had been

hallowed in heaven, and were uttered long be-Sfore by the youthful hearts at Penaquid, as
Stheirgood genius bade them never to despair.
Beautiful womanhood added rather than de-ry tracted firom the earlyv loveliness of Mary. A

g calm and holy joy-a repose of spirit known
Sonly to the virtuous and the happy, rested like
an angel's smile upon the brow of Mary, then
Sthe bride of William Phipps, the colonial gov-is ernor of Massachusetts.

The Courier des Etats Unis contains an :ac
count of the new hotel, on the American plan;
now building in Paris. It out-tops any in this
country in capacity. It is situated on Rivoli

i and St Honore streets, and Coq street, rtnd the
Palais Royal-that is about the centre of Paris,
a little north of the Seine river, and also of
the Tuilleries and Luxembourg palaces, which
border that river. The new hotel is 165 feet
in length, 156 feet in depth, covering 23,700
square feet. The largest hotel now open is the
St. Nicholas, of New York, which covers about
16,200 square feet. The galleries of the Paris
hotel are composed of 52 arcades and are faced
with shops, occupying about 1,200 feet of the
ground plan, with a second story to the same
extent, and an entresol or little story be- n
tween the shop and second story. The upper
stories are occupied by the hotel, and have 436 !
windows. Three iron balconies each extend
1,200 feet around the, edifice. The principal
entrance of the hotel, on Rivoli street-the s
grandest straight street in Paris-occupies four
arcades, two of them for coaches, these lead
to the central court, 90 feet long and 80 broad. ]
The principal interior gallery is 332 long by
about 20 broad. The eating hall is 132, feet
lobig anfT:52 broad, and will hold 350 pon.
There are large private suites of s
with private entrances. Six hui eronis
can be accommodated. 'h$ftb story con-
tains 160 chambers servants. The
hour of the il seounded electrically by t

1T"h6e c•i s; and telegraphaphie cora9 unica- s
tions are adopted for economy's sake. t

During the year 1838 an old colored woman,
named Mary Ridgely, while passing,through }
one of the streets of the city of Baltimore,
found a bank note,, which on taking it to a gro-
cer near by, provedt o-be for one thousand dol- t
lars. The grocer retained the bill and adver-
tised it for six months, after which he invested
it until 1842. At the last date be paid over to
the city register $1,080, beig•gtheamountwith a
interest, after deducting theexpensesof adver-
tising. Since that time, a period of thirteen t
years, it has remained in the~ os~esion of the
city, and has been used by , te city. The wo-
nan now comes forwardn and by` petition asks -

that itmay be returned to her, as there is no 1
probability that th# real owne' rill;ever call

Isn 1F,844 'r se is' tr aid; .

I OUa Woa soax WHA? IT IS OOMPoasn or.-1 Owing e indefatigable investigations of the

anlytical ists, and to their seal in the causeI of sciencere is scarcely a substance in the

,.world that aot passed through the ordeal of
their crucib and test tubes. From them we
t learn that our vrid is made up of but compara-

tively few subs ce so few, indeed, that we arer struck with all ander and astonisbment,when

we consider thei umeraitle variety of form and
character into wl thoas elements are capable
of being moulded We have all the animate and
inanimate creatio> he plants, the animals, we
have the rocks, the ~trth, the air, and water, in
their endless variety: and yet the substances of
which they are comr d do not'exceed sixty.
On closer examinati our wonder increases, as
we learn thatof these e ents no less than forty-
six are metals,in the o rary sense of the Word,
five are gaseous bodies like the air-which, in-
deed, consists of two gaes outof these five,and
the remainder are substces of an intermediate
character,of which surphir and charcoal are the
types. Therefore everythli that we can see or
touch pertaining to our wi*d is composed of one
two or more of these elencts. We know of no
one substance that contains more than six of
these elements, and in a geaeral way there are
rarely more than two or three blended together
to produce one result. T hus the white of an
egg ismade of six elements a flint stone of only
two, apiece of wood consists of three elements.
These three materials are •Jietypes of the por-
tions of the world to which hey belong. Though
one stone differs from another stone, andone
wood from another wood iand one flesh from
another flesh, yet their composition is similar
and of nearly the same ,ments. It is the na-
ture, quality, and property of these several
elements that constitute the study of chemis-
try-not medicine, for aitis but a mere branch
of chemistry-the composition of all things,
By analogy, the analytical chemist can state
with certainty the,priicipal qualities and com-t position of everythi placed in his hands,what

use to make of it, ad how it is to be applied
for the welfare an benefit of his fellow-man.

Huferland, in hb treatise on sleep, has some
curious as well aorcible ideas on the necessi-
ty of devoting midnight to rest and sleep. He
considers that the period of twenty-four hours,
Which is produced by the regular revolution of
the earth on its axle, marks its influence most
definitely on the physical economy of man.
Diseases show this regular influence, in their
daily rise and fall. Settled, regular fever ex-
hibits a twenty-fiur hours' flux and reflux. In
the healthful state, there is manifest the same
regular influence, and the more habitual our
meals, our hougs of exercise or employment,
and our hours of sleep, the more power is there
in the system totesist disease. In the morning
the pulse is slow and the nerves calmer, and
the mpind and ,boy better fitted for labor. As
we advance towards the evening of the day,the
pulse becomes aexelerated, and an almost fever-
ish state is prod d, which in excitable per-
sons, it becomes ai absolute evening fever, Rest
carries off this fever hy its sleep, and the. re-
freshing opening of the pores which sleep pro-
duces. In this nightly respiration, there is an
absolute crisis oFthis evening fever, and this
periodical crisis is necessary to every one, for
it carries off w~atever useless or pernicious
particles our b dies may have imbibed.

This evenink fever, Huferland thinks, is not
entirely owing to the accession of new chyle to
the system, kut to the departure of the sun and
the light. The crisis of this fever, to be most
effective byits regularity, ought to take place
at midnighlt:when the sun is in its nadir, and
then the body becomes refreshed for the early
morning labor. Those who neglect this period
either push this diurnal crisis into the morning
and thus undermine the importance of its regu-
larity, or lose it entirely and arise to their
labors unrefreshed by sleep. Their bodies will
not have been purified by the nightly crisis,and
the seeds of disease will have thus been planted.

Nervous people are peculiarly subject to the
influence of this evening fever, and think they
cannot labor ,without its excitement. Hence
their mental efforts are performed in theiright
alone, the important time for the crisis of their
nervous excitezment passes over in wakefulness,'
and no refreshing perspiration cleanses the
body or strengthens the nerves. Such people
will wear out s60o, unless they change their
habits and seek rest whenanature and the hu-
man Eonstitution dictate.

These conside?tions ought to be deeply
studied and regarded by all who are ir the
ruinous habit of turning night into day and of
changing the functions of each. A failure of
health will soon manifest the truth of these
remarks,

VIRGINIA.-The gold miningl interest of Vir-
ginia, it appears, is more extensive than many
persons are.aware. The Petersburg Intelli-
gencer gives the following names, locality, and
estimated value of some of the most prominent
mines, also by whom they 'are wqrked and
owned:

Garnett & Moseley, Buchingham county,
owned by an English company, $500,000;Buck-
ingham mines, Buckingham county owned by
an American company, $200,000. Ayes' mines
Buckinghamcounty, not worked,$2 000. Tel-
lureum mines, Fluvanna county, owned by com.
Stockton, $200,000. Long Island mines, Flu-
vanna county, owned by Virginia Stockton,
$75,000. Snead mines, Fluvanna county, not
worked, $25,000. Belzora mines, Goochland
county, owned by English, $25,000. Columbia
mines, Goochland county, not worked, $15,000.
Aigle D'Or mines, Gooehlar"county,owned by
English, $100,000. Wallamines, Goochland
county, $100,000. Goode mines, Goochland
county, not worked, $0t00n0. Whitehall mines,
Louisa county, not worked, $20,000. Vancluse
mines, Orange county, owned by English,
$250,000. Gardiier mines, Orange county,
owned by Americans, $50,000. Woodville
mines, Orangepeintity, owned by Americans,
$100,000.

"The above eimprises a large majority of the
mines. •se 'not worked' are either in dis-
pute or e lying idle for want of capital. There
are mas other mines opened, but not sold,their
_wners do not understand operating them,

e.iither have they capital."

The Boston Traveller says: "Probably the
only manlfacture in the northern states which
is carried on profitably at the present time is
that of rum, and this was never so profitable as
at the present time. The distilleries all through
the country have orders for many weeks and
months ahead, at prices which yield them a
hundred per cent. profit. This state of things
has been occasioned by the prohibition of the
distillation of grain in France and Belgium,
which has eautsedilarge orders from these coun-
tries for rum from the United States. Every
packet ship from New York for France and Ger-
many now carries out all the rum which can be
had in the market as part of her cargo. The
arl cle sells at 47 @ 48 cents a gallon, and the
profit may easily be calculatig when it is known
that the molasses costs but little more than 20
cents a gallon, and 100 gallons of molasses
willmake 5 gallons rum. A large portion of
thue mnofes in the- United States has just been
bought up on French aea•isnt. At lorland
30 hds, were .prohased last week foriship-
went to France."

-A Ga&T Busnrssa Howse.-Those of our
e readeirs who keep note of city occurrences will
;e remember that no one of the many firms in-

e jured by the great fire of the 5th of August)f last; suffered so severely as Messrs. E. 3. Hiart

e & Co., 79 Tchoupitoulas street, in whose estab-
L- lishment the fire originated.
e It is proof of the enterprise and energy of

n the firm that the ruins of the old establishmentd have been cleared away and a new, more

e beautiful and more convenient one erected in itsd stead, filled with almost every variety of goods

e and wares. We called at the new stores, occu-n pying the old site, a day or two since, and were

)f shown through the different rooms and depart-

.ments, and had explained to us the particularss of a trade as varied and extensive as any in

New Orleans. Probably an outline of what so
, highly interested us- will prove of interest to
our readers.d The buildings at present occupied by Messrs.
e E. J. Hart & Co., Nos. 77 and 79 Tchoupitou-

e las street, are four stories high, and are admira-'r bly arranged with reference to the needs of

e business, and are stocked from the lower floor
o to the roof with an immense assortment of)f different wares. The two buildings open into,

e one another on the lower floor, through large
r and spacious arches hi the masonry, and aren thrown into one in the second, third and fourth

y stories. The ground floors are filled with gro.
.ceries in bulk, which convey a very favorable-
idea of the state of the produce market in thisb section of country. In the rear of the lower

e part of store No. 77 is a large space appor-n tioned for putting up ship and steamboat stores,

.r which is occupied by broken packages of every-
.- thing needed. As much attention is paid tol1 this department of business by Messrs. Hart

&- & Co., the orddrs are sometimes exceedingly
h heavy.

I. The front portion of one of the stores, on the

e second floor, is occupied by a huge and com-.
-modious counting room, the front of the otherLt is used for a sample room. The sample room

d is a miniature of the entire establishment,

where purchases can be made without going
out. There are -specimen jars of pickles, pre-

e serves and pastry fruits, jars of butter, jams
and oils, bottles of brandies, wines, whisky,

e cologne and rum, samples of cigars, candy,
tobacco, tea, soap and a thousand other un-f named necessities. A large portion of the

t second and third stories of No. 77 are devoted
1 to drugs, . essential oils, surgical instruments

,r and other things pertinent to that branch of

business. Near the drug department, in the
n third story, is an immense stock of all kinds of
e wines and liquors, some of it very old, very
r valuable, and very excellent. On the fourtht' floor is stored willow ware, straw and other

e wrapping paper, with many miscellaneous arti-g cles.d The facilities afforded to country merchants

s for making almost all their purchases at one
e time and place is not equalled in this city and

has a nitural consequence of drawing many
-there. We trust the energy, industry and en-

*t terprise of the firm will enable them shortly to
" forget the fiery ordeal through which they re-
-cently passed-and from which they have so-n instantly arisen. The firm of E. J. Hart & Co,..

S consists of E. J. Hart, I. N. Marks and B. B.'r Hart, and gives employment to twenty-two
s persons aside from the partners.

We are under special obligations to M. 1)t Salomon, the general managerof the estab!i. .
0 ment for courtesies and civilities during
d visit. [New Orleans Cresc.u.;

:e Too Poun TO BEG.-•It is said that thilrr

d are thousands of worthy citizens, men, i::y women, in New York, who are too prou
d beg or let their circumstances be known :s,
g are, therefore, silently pining in secret ,'<

i- titution. The Mirror says the pawn-shops on

r ly tell their sad story, and adds:Il First go the luxuries-the superfluous ; a:
d niture-the silverspoons.--the spare clothic.---

K the jewelry, even to the bridal ring; and t.: ,
e the bedding, the tables, the chairs, and
y through the whole inventory of articles tY;

e can be dispensed with, while life is retai:
It To accommodate this inborn and inalien!

r American pride, the pawn-shops are provided
with stalls, so that the melancholy barter-

e ing may be done without exposing the poor
e victim of that 'institution' to public shame.
r The amount of business at these establishments

-within the last three months exceeds all pre,

cedents. Watches, gold pencils, and silver-y spoons have been pledged by the bushel, and

e every nameable and unnameable article of fur-
f niture and clothing. A friend of ours siw a

f poor woman at Simpson's. one day last week,
e pawning her under clothing to raise a shilling

to go to market with. Another had cut up her
bed and made it into pillows, which she had
pawned for a similar purpose."

JUSTICE AND HoNoR TO GEN. SCOTT.-Un-
der this head the New York Courier and En-

t quirer says: "a tardy act of justice has at last
I been performed by this government, and this
country is itself honored by the particular
mark of honor which congress has paid to gen.
Winfield Scott, by conferring upon him the
rank of lieutenant general, never before con-
s ferred in our service except to gen. Washing-

- ton, the commander of our revolutionary army.
Fully and nobly has gen. Scott won the high
honor, and most justly is he entitled to it, by
a long career of illustrious and gallant service

t which has won for his country an enduring
1 renown, and secured for himself an imperisha-

ble fame. We long since urged his claim to
this honor, ael in common with every rightr feeling citizen of the United States, we now

heartily rejoice that he has received it. And
it is also a subject for greater congratulation
that many of those who voted for conferring
the honor were bi:ter political opponents of
gen. Scott, but who by their act have ac-
knowledged that there is at least one great na-
tional sentiment which transcends all party
politics-the sentiment of gratitude to a faith-
ful servant of his country. Long may gen.
Scott live to wear the title and enjoy the honor
of lieutenant general of the army of the Uni-
ted States."

All acid foods, drink, medicine and tooth.
washes and powders, are very injurious to the
teeth. If a tooth is put under cider, vinegar,
lemon juice, or tartaric acid, in a few hours the
enamel will be completely destroyed so that it
can be removed with the finger nail as if it
were chalk. Most have experienced what is
commonly called teeth set on an edge. The
explanation of it is, the acid of the fruit that
has been eaten has so far softened the enamel
of the teeth, that the least pressure is felt by
the exceedingly small nerves which pervades
the thin membrane which connects the enamel
and the bony part of the tooth, Such an ef-
fect cannot be produced without injuring the
enamel. True, it will become hard again,
when the acid has been removed by the fluids
of the mouth, just as an eggshell that has
been softened in this way, becomes hard again
by being put in the water. When the effect
of sour fruit on teeth subsides, they feel as
well as ever, but they are not as well. And
the oftener it is repeated, the sooner will the
disastrous consequences be manifested,

The has appointed the hon. Char,
H. Morson, receiver of publicmoneys at Mon-
roe, Ouachita. IMr.: o i -, -t ; ,: •:e ,.

present a mneaber of the "islatu -


